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Details of Visit:

Author: cummin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Aug 2013 16:20
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07570157586

The Premises:

Clean house about 10mins walk from West Harrow tube station. Downstairs bedroom was very
clean and tidy and I needed no shower having just come from another flat in Harrow on the Hill
(slight mongering binge weekend for me)

The Lady:

Amy is a 40 year old Hungarian with black shoulder length hair, a slim but curvy figure with small
boobs and fully shaven, she is very fit and would put many 20 year olds to shame with her near
washboard tum. She said that she works out every day and I am inclined to believe her! My only
minor criticism is her teeth which could use some work.

The Story:

Her face is not shown on the website pics but she has a pleasant face and is very friendly,
answering the door herself dressed in stcckings and a nice bikini set.

She is very clean and asked me to use the hand sanitiser after handing over the money. I guess
she knew what I was going to do with my fingers later on!

Amy like to kiss and started straight away even before after the money was sorted. Once that was
out of the way she was full on snogging and kissing all over.

Her oral without was pretty good with plenty of tongue and eye contact, her English is not bad but
when I asked her to talk dirty she did not understand. She also really loved my own oral efforts on
her and as I had clean fingers she seemed to be happy with my own digital probing, access all
areas!

We did not have sex as I wanted to CIM but even though this is on offer (as well as swallow)
according to her profile when I did explode she gave me what I call a semi CIM, 1st spurt went in
but further stuff was deposited onto my tum. Despite that she cleaned me up carefully and slowly
and then followed up with some cuddles and kisses, very nice.

She is close to 2 hours away from me by public transport but does give a well above average
service. She is on my revisit list (to prove it was not a fluke!) Amy was also very busy that day (Bank
Holiday) 
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